GLOBAL SERVE DAY

TRAINNING

The following training is an excerpt
from YM Certificaiton

LOVE

SERVE SHARE

Dear Global Serve Day Volunteer,
Luke 10:27 says we are to “love God with all our hearts.”
Mankind was created with a desire to be relational. This
is God’s purpose for creating you and I. God’s will for you
and me is to bring others to know and love Him. (Mark
16:15) We must love God (our purpose) through serving
humanity and sharing the gospel of Jesus (God’s will)
with the world.
Global Serve Day is not just for youth! It is a way for
generations to serve home, community, and church
together. We need to know that serving others is not
just about helping the needy. That would make us
humanitarians, but Scripture says, “For even the Son of
Man did not come to be served, but to serve, and to give
his life as a ransom for many” (Mark 10:45). Serving is
about giving ourselves to others, to become more like
Jesus.
So in that same Spirit, let’s go into all the world, loving
God and serving humanity. Let’s go, sharing the gospel
of Jesus and the hope of eternal life. YM International is
excited to see how your state or nation will serve their
homes, communities, and churches. Thank you for
your service to the Church of God of Prophecy and for
participating in this global historic event!
In His Service,
Kirk Rising
Director, YM International
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Godʼs
purpose and
will for your
life

WHAT IS GODʼS PURPOSE FOR YOUR LIFE?
God created mankind because He wanted to have relationship with
creation. Godʼs purpose for your life is for you to have a relationship with
Him.
GODʼS PLAN
From the beginning, Godʼs plan
was to have a relationship with
mankind, His creation.
In Genesis, God gives the
account of manʼs creation. The
Garden of Eden was created to
provide everything mankind
would need to sustain life. Food
was abundant. Fresh water
flowed through the Garden. And
God and man were in fellowship
with each other.
God created mankind, male
and female, for the purpose of
being in relationship with Him.
ThenGodsaid, “Letusmake
mankind in ourimage, in our
likeness…”Genesis 1:26.
Genesis 2:7 says: Thenthe
LordGod formeda man from
thedustoftheground and
breathed into his nostrils the
breathoflife, and theman
becamea living being.
The word “formed” comes from
the Hebrew word “yatsar,” which
means to shape with pressure,
in the same way a potter would
shape clay into a vessel. This

IV

scripture shows the great care
the Creator took in “forming”
mankind. He shaped us with
loving pressure. In every other
instance of creation throughout
Genesis 1, God simply
commanded, “Let there be…”
and it was done. God spoke the
world and everything in it into
existence just by His command.
But the creation of man was
different. When God created
man, He formed, built and
breathed life into our existence.
The love and tenderness of
the Creator toward mankind
is evident as He provided man
with a home and created a
woman to be his partner and
helpmate. No other creature
was created with the potential
and possibility to be in a
personal relationship with
God—only humans.
The phrase, “…became a living
soul” contains the Hebrew
word, “nephesh” which means
“a soul, living being, self, person
with desire, passion, appetite,
emotion, relational.” So that
man could relate to God, He

created him a living soul.
Man did not evolve! Instantly,
with a gasp of air, mankind
began to breathe, and the
intellect, the emotions, the will
(the soul) of man were brought
into existence at that moment.
The soul of mankind was made
alive in a relationship where the
intellect (what man knew) was
designed to know God and the
emotions (the inward appetites
or passions) were set towards
obeying God.
The will of man was regulated
by the choices of man and how
he allowed those choices to
affect his actions. Choosing
whether or not to obey Godʼs
commands determined
mankindʼs eternal destiny.
God created mankind to be in
relationship with his Creator.
In the Garden of Eden, that
relationship was perfect—
mankind and God were in
harmony. They enjoyed
fellowship and relationship.
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OUR PROBLEM
Not only did God want to have a relationship with
man, He also wanted man to be able to freely
choose to have a relationship with Him. God
created within man the ability to make choices and
decisions. The original choice between right and
wrong that was presented to man was whether or
not to eat from the tree that God had planted in the
midst of the Garden.
The consequences of disobedience and eating
from the tree were in Godʼs command to mankind
when He said, “You are free to eat from any tree in
the garden; but you must not eat from the tree of
the knowledge of good and evil, for when you eat
from it you will certainly die” (Genesis 2:16, 17). The
choice was clear. Eat from any of the trees or plants
in the Garden and live forever in relationship with
God, or eat from the one forbidden tree and face
physical and spiritual death and separation from
God.
Adam and Eve made their choice, and that choice
affected all of mankind. In listening to the serpent,
they:

NOTES:

•

•
•

Looked at the fruit. They used their intellect to
judge from the standard of what was right and
wrong.
Desired the fruit. Their emotions, appetites and
passions fueled their desire.
Took the fruit and ate it. They used their will to
make a choice.

Because of the choice they made, their relationship
with God was changed. Disobeying Godʼs
command caused separation from the original,
created relationship with God.
Sin is the choice to willfully disobey Godʼs
command. When mankind ate the fruit (pride
and disobedience), sin entered the world causing
mankind to be separated from God and the
relationship between man and God to be broken.
The problem that mankind faced in the Garden is
still faced by mankind today.
Because of sin entering the world, and the
separation of the relationship with God that it
caused, mankind now needs a way, through choice
and obedience, to come back into relationship with
his Creator.

OUR PROVISION
In spite of mankindʼs choice, Godʼs original
design has always been to be in relationship
with His creation. His love for us was so great
that He provided a way to bring reconciliation
between Himself and His creation. The provision
for reconciliation came through His son, in the
person of Jesus.
Onceyou werealienated fromGod and were
enemiesin your minds becauseofyour evil
behavior. Butnowhehasreconciled youby
Christ’sphysical body throughdeath topresent
youholy in hissight, withoutblemishand free
fromaccusation.(Colossians 1:21-22)
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Sin brought separation and death, but Jesus
brought reconciliation and life. "Butbecauseof
hisgreat love forus, God, whoisrich in mercy,
made usalive with Christevenwhenwe were
deadin transgressions…"(Ephesians 2:4-5a).
Jesusʼ death on the cross and His resurrection
from the dead provided the way for us to fulfill the
purpose we were created for—to come back into
a reconciled relationship with God.
Your purpose in life is to live in relationship with
God. Because of sin, the only possible way to
have a relationship with God is to accept Jesus as
Savior.
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Godʼs Will
WHAT IS GODʼS WILL FOR YOUR LIFE?
Godʼs will for your life is to bring others into a relationship with the
Creator, and disciple them to do the same.

GODʼS WILL FOR HIS SON
Jesus lived out the will of the Father while He was
on earth. John 4:34-35 Then Jesus explained:
“My nourishmentcomesfromdoing thewill of
Godwhosentme, and fromfinishing His work.”
Jesus came to earth to do the will of God—to
bring mankind back into a relationship with God.
Through His death and resurrection, the Son
made reconciliation between creature and Creator
possible again.
Jesus was the Messiah—God in flesh. Inthe
beginning wastheWord, and theWord waswith
God, and theWord wasGod. Hewas withGodin
thebeginning. Throughhimall thingsweremade;
withouthim nothing was made that hasbeen
made. Inhim waslife, and thatlife wasthelight
ofall mankind. Thelight shinesin thedarkness,
and thedarknesshasnotovercomeit. TheWord
becamefleshand made hisdwelling among us.

We haveseenhisglory, theglory oftheoneand
only Son, whocamefromtheFather, full ofgrace
and truth.Out ofhis fullnesswehave all received
gracein placeofgracealready given. Forthelaw
was given throughMoses; graceand truthcame
through JesusChrist. No one has ever seenGod,
buttheoneand only Son, whois himself God
and isin closestrelationship withtheFather, has
madehimknown. (John 1:1-5, 14, 16-18).
It is by choosing to believe that Jesus is the Christ,
the Son of God, and by living a life of obedience
to His Lordship, that mankind can be brought
back into a right relationship with the Father and
spend eternity in Godʼs presence. The relationship
between God and mankind isnʼt only for a lifetime;
it is an eternal relationship.
What is the finished work? John 17:2-4 and 6-8 give
us insight to the finished work of Jesus while here
on earth.

Verses 2-3: Foryougrantedhimauthorityover
all people thathemightgiveeternallife toall
thoseyouhavegiven him. Now thisis eternal
life: thattheyknowyou, theonly trueGod,and
JesusChrist,whomyouhavesent.Jesus did
Godʼs will by restoring the original relationship
between man and the Creator.
Verses 4, 6-8: I havebroughtyougloryonearth
byfinishingtheworkyougave metodo…I have
revealed you tothosewhomyou gave meout
oftheworld. Theywere yours; yougave them
tome and theyhave obeyedyour word. Now
theyknow that everythingyouhave given me
comesfromyou. For I gave themthe wordsyou
gave meand theyacceptedthem. Theyknew
with certaintythat I camefromyou, and they
believedthatyousentme.Jesus finished the

NOTES:

work the Father gave Him to do. The finished
work was that His disciples would receive and
know that Jesus is the Christ. The relationship
between mankind and God was restored through
that revelation, and mankind making the choice
to accept Godʼs word and live the standard of
obedience to God. Through the knowledge of
Godʼs word combined with the revelation of
the Holy Spirit, we come to accept that Jesus of
Nazareth is the Christ! The original relationship is
restored.
Jesus was the Christ. When Jesusʼ disciples
accepted the revelation of the truth of who Jesus
was and Godʼs word was placed in the hearts
of the disciples, the work of the Son of God was
completed.

GODʼS WILL FOR ALL WHO BELIEVE IS TO GO AND SHARE THE
MESSAGE OF RECONCILIATION BACK TO GOD, THROUGH JESUS, TO
EVERY PART OF THE WORLD, AND TO DISCIPLE OTHERS SO THEY
CAN LIVE IN RELATIONSHIP WITH GOD THROUGHOUT THEIR
EARTHLY LIVES, AND INTO ETERNITY.
JESUSʼ WILL FOR HIS
DISCIPLES
After His resurrection, Jesus told the disciples
His will for their life: Then Jesus came to them
and said, “All authorityin heavenand onearth
hasbeengiven tome. Therefore,goand make
disciplesofall nations, baptizing themin the
name oftheFather and oftheSonand oftheHoly
Spirit, and teachingthemtoobeyeverythingI
have commandedyou. AndsurelyI am with you
always, tothevery endoftheage”
(Matthew 28:18-19).
Godʼs will for all who believe is to go and share the
message of reconciliation back to God, through
Jesus, to every part of the world, and to disciple
others so they can live in relationship with God
throughout their earthly lives, and into eternity.

GODʼS WILL FOR YOUR LIFE
In John 17, Jesus prays for your life, and His prayer
gives us insight into Godʼs will for us: Myprayeris

NOTES:

notforthemalone. I pray also forthosewhowill
believe in methroughtheirmessage,thatall of
themwill beone, Father,justas youarein me
and I am in you. May theyalso bein ussothatthe
world may believe thatyouhave sentme.
(John 17:20-21) [emphasis added]. Jesus prayed
that we make the choice to believe in Him, and that
we would share the Good News with others so that
they could make the same choice.
The will of God is the same for all disciples of
Jesus. Regardless of age, occupation, stage of life
or location in the world, the will of God remains
the same—that we would be in relationship with
God (“…may they also be in us…”) so that others
would believe in the reconciliation provided by
Jesusʼ death and resurrection (“…that the world
may believe that you sent me...”). It is Godʼs will
that you point others toward a relationship with
their Creator and disciple them to continue to live
in relationship with God.

The will of God is
the same for all
disciples of
Jesus.
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MINISTRY THROUGH
MEETING NEEDS

CYCLES

COMMON NEEDS OF ALL PEOPLE
Human needs remain the same across all cultures and times. People from all continents need food, water,
sleep and oxygen. They need shelter and clothing, family and friends. All people need to feel valued, to make
a contribution and to find meaning in their lives. And, most importantly, all people that have ever lived or
ever will live need to be reconciled with their Creator, to know and love Him, and to be assured of an eternal
destiny in His presence.
Ultimately, God is the source from which every human need is met. As our Creator, He understands what
we need better than anyone else. Psalm 23 shows how well God understands our needs and how lovingly
and perfectly He meets those needs. To give this familiar Scripture a fresh look, letʼs look at it in a modern
language:

NOTES:
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15

The Lord is my shepherd; I have all that I need.
He lets me rest in green meadows. He leads
me beside peaceful streams. He renews my
strength. He guides me along right paths,
bringing honor to his name. Even when I
walk through the darkest valley, I will not
be afraid, for you are close beside me. Your
rod and your staff protect and comfort
me. You prepare a feast for me in the
presence of my enemies. You honor me
by anointing my head with oil. My cup
overflows with blessings. Surely
your goodness and unfailing
love will pursue me all the
days of my life, and I will
live in the house of the
Lord forever.
(Psalm 23NLT)

THE GOOD SHEPHERD KNOWS
OUR NEEDS
This Scripture is a beautiful picture of what it means
to have all of your needs met:
•

Physicalneeds:Restand food in the meadow,
fresh water from the stream.

•

Securityneeds:Being protected and free from
fear.

•

Belongingneeds:Surrounded by unfailing love.

•

Self-esteemneeds:Singled out for honor by
being anointed with oil.

•

Eternalneeds:Eternityspent in the presence of
the Lord.

NOTES:

God meets our needs out of His great love for us
and He expects us to love others in the same way.
Shortly before Jesus had to leave His disciples to
return to heaven, He gave them instructions: Anew
commandI give you, love oneanother. AsI have
loved you, soyoumustlove oneanother
(John 13:34). Jesus commands us to love as He
loved. Jesus loved people by meeting their needs. As
a Christ-follower, you have the opportunity, privilege
and obligation to love people by meeting their
needs.

Physical Needs
Your Purpose

God's Will for You

To be in relationship with God.
Tolove theLordGodwithall yourheart.

To bring others into relationship with God.
To love myneighbor as myself.

Assess your gifts and talents and discover how you
can minister to the physical needs of others

Assess your church assets and how to use them to
minister to the physical needs of others

My abilities and assets:

My churchʼs assets:

PHYSICAL NEEDS
Giveusthisday,ourdaily bread(Matthew 6:11).
The most basic needs involve physical survival.
Every person needs food, water, oxygen and sleep
to survive. A person who doesnʼt have enough to
eat or drink or doesnʼt have the opportunity to
sleep will be consumed with thinking about how
to have those needs met. A person whose physical
needs are not being met will not be very interested
in socializing, working or learning.
Unmet physical needs may result in a person
who is chronically hungry or tired. Behaviors that
may indicate a youth is not getting enough to
eat include lingering around food and asking for
seconds, eating anything put before them, being
anxious for food to be served or trying to stash or
pocket food for later.

A person who is sleep deprived may be moody,
impulsive, short-tempered, and have difficulty
concentrating or paying attention. Of course, any
child may be tired or hungry on occasion.
A conversation will help you assess whether the
person is experiencing normal hunger or fatigue
or whether there is an ongoing issue with a lack of
food or sleep in their home.
Examples of ministry that meets physical
needs:
• Food pantry
• Homeless shelter
• Medical emergency financial help
• Meal delivery
• Clothing assistance
• Referral to community assistance
• Mentoring

How I can serve the physical needs of others
with my assets and abilities:

How my church can serve the physical needs of
others with these assets:

Security Needs
SECURITY NEEDS
Keepmesafe, myGod, forin youI takerefuge
(Psalm 16:1).
Security needs is the need to feel safe in the world.
Security is the feeling people have when they feel
that they are not in danger. This may include the
need for financial security, a safe neighborhood,
shelter and a safe home environment. When
security needs are met, fear and anxiety levels are
low.
When security needs are unmet, a youth may be
worried, anxious or afraid. A child who is anxious or
afraid may appear agitated, worried or frightened,
or may try to avoid certain people or situations.

If you observe a youth who appears to be
chronically fearful, have a personal conversation
in a place that is private and safe. Remain calm
and soothing and ask open-ended questions
to determine if the youth is dealing with unsafe
circumstances.
Examples of ministry that meets security
needs:
• Help with job applications and resume writing
• Job skills training
• After school programs
• Medical assistance

Your Purpose

The Will of God

To be in relationship with God.
Tolove theLordGodwithall yourheart.

To bring others into relationship with God.
To love myneighbor as myself.

Assess your gifts and talents and discover how you
can minister to the security needs of others

Assess your church assets and how to use them to
minister to the security needs of others

My abilities and assets:

My churchʼs assets:

How I can serve the security needs of others
with my assets and abilities:

How my church can serve the security needs of
others with these assets:

Belonging Needs (Community)
Your Purpose

The Will of God

To be in relationship with God.
Tolove theLordGodwithall yourheart.

To bring others into relationship with God.
To love myneighbor as myself.

Assess your gifts and talents and discover
how you can minister to the belonging
needs of others

Assess your church assets and how to use them to
minister to belonging needs of others

My abilities and assets:

My churchʼs assets:

How I can serve the belonging needs of others
with my assets and abilities:

How my church can serve the belonging needs of
others with these assets:

BELONGING NEEDS (COMMUNITY)
Now that youhave purified yourselvesbyobeying
thetruthso that you have sincerelove foreach
other, love oneanotherdeeply, fromtheheart
(1 Peter 1:22).
Every human has the need for love and belonging.
God created people to need relationships with
others. This need is met through relationships with
family and friends, as well as feeling a sense of
belonging in a group.
This need includes:
• The need to belong to a group, family, church,
town or class.
• The need to feel OK and to know that others
accept you as you are.

•
•

The need to receive and give love.
The need to share inner thoughts with others in
close, caring ways.

Students deprived at this level may seem bored
and without joy. They may feel loneliness, pain,
sadness, a sense of being separated from others
and unworthiness.
Examples of ministry that meets belonging
needs:
• Social activities
• Small groups
• Big Brother/Big Sister mentoring
• Serving on a team

Self-Esteem Needs

SELF-ESTEEM NEEDS
Foryoucreatedmy inmostbeing; youknit me
togetherin mymother’swomb. I praise you
becauseI am fearfully and wonderfully made…
(Psalm 139:13-14a).
If the first three basic human needs are being
met, an individual begins to feel the need for selfworth—the need to feel that they are of value. Each
person feels the need for self-respect as well as the
need for respect from others. Self-respect comes
from being competent at something and feeling
confidence and pride in achievements. Respect
from others is perceived through appreciation,
attention and recognition.
Adolescence is a time when self-esteem fluctuates
significantly. Low self-esteem during the teenage
years can have serious consequences. Low selfesteem has been linked to violent behavior,
dropping out of school, teenage pregnancy,
low academic achievement—even suicide. An
interesting but not surprising survey by Yong Dai,
Ph.D., Rebecca F. Nolan, Ph.D., and Qing Zeng, Ph.D,
revealed that adolescents who attend church are

more likely to have self esteem than their peers
who have no religious affiliation.1 As a young leader,
you play a part in teaching young people to have a
healthy view of themselves. When a youth knows
that God loves and values them, they are more
likely to value themselves.
A youth with low self-esteem may avoid a task
or challenge without even trying. They may quit
easily. Low self-esteem may cause the youth to
make excuses (“That assignment was dumb”) or
downplay the importance of something (“I didnʼt
like that game anyway”). You may also hear them
making self-critical comments, such as, “I never
do anything right,” “Nobody likes me,” or “Iʼm so
stupid.”

Your Purpose

The Will of God

To be in relationship with God.
Tolove theLordGodwithall yourheart.

To bring others into relationship with God.
To love myneighbor as myself.

Assess your gifts and talents and discover
how you can minister to the self-esteem
needs of others

Assess your church assets and how to use them to
minister to the self-esteem needs of others

My abilities and assets:

My churchʼs assets:

How I can serve the self-esteem needs of others
with my assets and abilities:

How my church can serve the self-esteem needs
of others with these assets:

Examples of ministry that meets self-esteem
needs:
• Gift identification
• Opportunities to serve
• Leadership development
• Recognition of accomplishments/contributions
1
Retrieved from: "Self-Esteem of Early Adolescents: A National Survey of 8th
Graders," Yong Dai, Ph.D., Rebecca F. Nolan, Ph.D., and Qing Zeng, Ph.D., Louisiana State
University in Shreveport, Session 1221, 1:00 - 2:50 PM, August 24, 2001, Moscone Center South Building, Exhibit Hall A (A-6)

Self-Actualization Needs
Your Purpose

The Will of God

To be in relationship with God.
Tolove theLordGodwithall yourheart.

To bring others into relationship with God.
To love myneighbor as myself.

Assess your gifts and talents and discover
how you can minister to the actualized
needs of others.

Assess your church assets and how to use them to
minister to the actualized needs of others

My abilities and assets:

My churchʼs assets:

How I can serve the actualized needs of others
with my assets and abilities:

How my church can serve the actualized needs of
others with these assets:

I AM WHO I AM (SELF ACTUALIZATION)
Self-actualization occurswhenyoumaximize yourpotential, doing thebestthatyouare capable of
doing. Itis therealization or fulfillment ofone’stalentsandpotentialities, especially consideredasa drive
or needpresentin everyone.
Here are 12 characteristics of self-actualized people:
1. Self-actualized people embrace the unknown and the ambiguous.
2. They accept themselves, together with all their flaws.
3. They prioritize and enjoy the journey, not just the destination.
4. While they are inherently unconventional, they do not seek to shock or disturb.
5. They are motivated by growth, not by the satisfaction of needs.
6. Self-actualized people have purpose.
7. They are not troubled by the small things.
8. Self-actualized people are grateful.
9. They share deep relationships with a few, but also feel identification and affection towards the entire
human race.
10. Self-actualized people are humble.
11. Self-actualized people resist enculturation.
12. Despite all this, self-actualized people are not perfect.1
1
html

Maslow:The 12Characteristicsof a Self-ActualizedPersonbyDavid SzeRetrieved from: https://www.huffingtonpost.com/david-sze/maslow-the-12-characteris_b_7836836.

Eternal Needs
ETERNAL NEEDS
I saw theHoly City, thenewJerusalem,coming
downoutof heavenfromGod, prepared asa
bride beautifully dressedforherhusband. AndI
heard a loud voicefromthethronesaying, “Look!
God’sdwelling place is nowamong thepeople,
andhewill dwell withthem.Theywill behis
people, and Godhimselfwill bewith themand
betheir God. Hewill wipeeverytear fromtheir
eyes.Therewill benomoredeath or mourning
or cryingorpain, fortheold orderof thingshas
passedaway”(Revelation 21:2-4).
The first five human needs were focused primarily
on mankindʼs life on earth. Eternal needs are
different because they deal with manʼs spiritual
needs and span to both his life on earth and his
eternal life after earth. Man has an eternal soul and
an eternal destiny—earth is not manʼs permanent
home. Mankind needs to be connected to God
while on earth in order to spend eternity in Godʼs
presence. A relationship with God meets the
spiritual need for joy, peace and hope while on
earth and also ensures manʼs eternal destiny with
his Creator.
All need-based ministry (meeting physical, security
and self-esteem needs) is done in the name of
Jesus with the ultimate purpose of pointing people
to a relationship with Him (meeting eternal needs).
Just as there is no point in just talking about God
while ignoring a personʼs physical needs, there
is also no point in meeting physical needs but
ignoring a personʼs eternal needs.
Mark 8:36: What goodis it forsomeonetogain the
whole world, yetforfeittheir soul? What good
is it to make surea hungryperson hasfood for

their body butignore theneedfor salvation
of their soul?Mankind’s greatestneedis for a
Savior and thatneed canonly be metthrough
theredemptive sacrifice of JesusChrist. Jesus
answered, I am theway and thetruthand thelife.
No one comesto theFather exceptthrough me
(John 14:6).
As you minister to needs, donʼt forget about the
most important need—the need to be reconciled to
God, to know and love Him while on earth and to
spend eternity in His presence. All of your ministry,
every physical need you meet, every act of love
toward a youth, every time you serve someone
else—all of it—is done in the name of Jesus, for the
purpose of pointing people toward a relationship
with Him.
Letʼs face it—nobody really knows for sure what
is going on between someone else and God just
by observing. God is the only one who can see
what is in a personʼs heart. What is on the outside
doesnʼt tell the whole story of what is going on
inside. Because of this, it is important to make
opportunities for youth to share their heart with
you and to be ready to minister to whatever
spiritual need they share, particularly if they have
never accepted Jesus as their Savior and need to
be led toward salvation.
Examples of ministry that meets eternal needs:
• Bible study groups
• Worship events
• One on one conversations about Jesus
• Sharing personal stories about the life-changing
power of Jesus

Your Purpose

The Will of God

To be in relationship with God.
Tolove theLordGodwithall yourheart

To bring others into relationship with God.
To love myneighbor as myself.

Assess your gifts and talents and discover how
you can minister to the eternal needs of others

Assess your church assets and how to use them to
minister to the eternal needs of others

My abilities and assets:

My churchʼs assets:

How I can serve the eternal needs of others with
my assets and abilities:

How my church can serve the eternal needs of
others with these assets:

WHEN YOU DO GOOD DEEDS, YOU BRING GLORY TO GOD. KEEP
SHARING GODʼS LOVE BY SERVING AND MEETING NEEDS. BE OPEN
AND GENEROUS WITH YOUR LIFE.

STEPS FOR RECOGNIZING AND

MEETING NEEDS

First Step: Observe the need. You canʼt meet a
need if you donʼt know about it. Itʼs very easy to see
the young people in your ministry week after week
and not really know what they need. Itʼs important
to notice what goes on with the youth you minister
to. Watch the interactions. Listen carefully to
conversations. Make time to talk individually with
them. Notice if someoneʼs behavior or appearance
has changed. Be an active observer of those whom
God has put in your care. Study them. Learn about
their life, their goals, and their family situation
so that you will be able to see their needs. Write
down your observations and follow-up with
conversations to confirm if your observations are
accurate.
An observed need could be obvious or subtle.
It could be an individual need or a need that is
widespread in the community. The need could be
spiritual, emotional or physical. Pray for your eyes
to be open to the needs around you.
Second Step: Evaluate specific ways to meet
the need. When you notice a need, start thinking
of what can be done to meet the need. Remember
that your resources are limited, but Godʼs resources
are limitless and prayer can bring inspiration and
resources beyond your expectations.
Third Step: Plan the ministry to meet the need.
Make a plan. Think things through before acting in
haste. Taking time to plan saves time and mistakes

NOTES:

later on. Planning includes determining the actions
that need to be taken and a target time for each
action.
As you plan, pray. Your plan without Godʼs
inspiration and anointing is pointless. Manyare
theplans in a person’sheart, butit is theLord’s
purposethatprevails(Proverbs 19:21). Plan and
pray before you act.
Fourth Step: Implement the plan. Committothe
Lordwhateveryoudo, and hewill establishyour
plans(Proverbs 16:3). When the plan is ready, donʼt
procrastinate—itʼs time to take action! Youʼve done
your homework. Youʼve prayed. You have the plan.
Take a deep breath and implement the plan.
Isnʼt it amazing that God will take ordinary people
to be part of His work on earth? Itʼs an awesome
privilege to be used by God to meet the needs of
people.
Neitherdopeople light a lamp and putit under
a bowl. Insteadtheyputiton itsstand,and it
giveslight toeveryonein thehouse.In thesame
way, let yourlight shinebeforeothers,that they
may seeyour good deedsand glorify yourFather
inheaven(Matthew5:15-16). When you do good
deeds, you bring glory to God. Keep sharing Godʼs
love by serving and meeting needs. Be open and
generous with your life.

THE MODEL OF JESUS
Jesusʼ mission on earth was to meet humanityʼs need for reconciliation with God, but He wasnʼt only
concerned with spiritual needs. Throughout His earthly life, He also noticed and ministered to a wide range
of human needs.
•

•

•

Jesushealedthesick.Thegospel is filled with examples of Jesus healing people who were sick. "Great
crowdscametohim, bringing thelame, theblind, thecrippled, themuteand manyothers,and laid
themat hisfeet;and hehealedthem"(Matthew 15:30).
Jesusfedthehungry.InMatthew 15, Jesus had pity on the crowd that had been following Him for three
days. He knew that they were hungry and had nothing left to eat. He also realized that if He sent them
away they would faint from hunger before they could reach food. You may know what happened next—
Jesus took seven loaves of bread and a few small fish and fed over 5,000 people. "Theyallateandwere
satisfied. Afterwardthedisciples picked up sevenbasketfulsofbroken piecesthat wereleft over"
(Matthew 15:37). It was only after Jesus ministered to their physical need for food that He sent them
home.
Jesusaddressedemotional,relationalandsocialneeds.Letʼs look at just one example. Luke 19 tells
us the story of Zacchaeus, a tax collector who worked for the despised Roman government and who
was known for collecting more than was owed and pocketing the difference. He didnʼt need physical
healing—he wasnʼt sick. He didnʼt need financial help—he was wealthy. And he didnʼt need food—he
could afford whatever he wanted to eat. But all was not well with Zacchaeus. He was a social outcast.

He was despised and shunned. When Jesus passed through town, Zacchaeus climbed a tree to get
a look at Him. When Jesus reached the spot, he looked up and said to him, “Zacchaeus,comedown
immediately. I muststayat yourhousetoday.” Sohecamedownat onceand welcomedhim gladly.
Allthepeople sawthisand begantomutter,“He has gonetobetheguestofa sinner”(Luke 19:5-7).
Jesus didnʼt start with salvation, although Zacchaeus eventually was reconciled with God. Jesus started with
Zacchaeusʼ need for acceptance and social belonging. Jesus wasnʼt worried about what people thought
about Him associating with a social outcast. He met Zacchaeus at his point of need, ministered to that need,
and spiritual ministry organically followed.

NOTES:

The third man was a lowly Samaritan, despised by
the Jewish people. But when the Samaritan passed
by, he did more than just see the man. He observed
a person in need. He felt compassion.
2. Evaluate Ways to Meet the Need. Part of
meeting needs is to determine what resources you
have available to use. Remember that Jesus used
what He had when He met the needs of others. In
Mark 6, Jesus was teaching a crowd of thousands of
people. He recognized that they needed food.
Listen to what Jesus said before taking action to
meet the need: “How many loaves do you have?”
he asked. “Go and see.” (Mark 6:38). Jesus told
the disciples to find out what resources they had
available to meet the need they were facing, and
then used what He had.

“He has gone
to be the
guest of a
sinner”

The Samaritan man also evaluated his available
resources and used what he had in order to meet a
need. We know that he had olive oil, wine, a donkey
and some silver coins. We also know that he didnʼt
look at what he didnʼt have and decide he couldnʼt
help. He wasnʼt a doctor. He didnʼt have a nearby
home. But he didnʼt look at what he was lacking.
He focused on his resources. He evaluated available
ways to meet the need.

Luke 19:5-7

3. Make a Plan. In this instance, the plan came
together quickly. The oil and wine could be used
to soothe and disinfect the wounds, the donkey

We know that we are commanded to love God
with everything in us—our heart, our soul and
our mind. This is the greatest commandment.
You also probably know that the second greatest
commandment is that we should love our neighbor
as ourselves. In Luke 10, Jesus was asked about the
second greatest commandment. An expert in the
law asked Jesus, “Who is my neighbor?”

man was travelling fromJerusalemdownto
Jericho,and hewas attackedby bandits. They
strippedhimof hisclothes,beathim up, and left
him half dead besidetheroad.

Itʼs a good question, and Jesus didnʼt answer it
directly. Rather, He answered it with a story that
illustrated the answer. We know that story as the
Parable of the Good Samaritan. This story is a great
example of how to live out a need-based ministry.

1. Observe the Need. Observing isnʼt the same
thing as seeing. A priest and a temple assistant
(both Jewish) came along the road where the
injured man lay. The Bible tells us that they saw the
man, but they passed by on the other side of the
road. They saw him, but did nothing. They didnʼt
move from merely seeing to observing a need.

Here are Jesusʼ words from Luke 10:30: … AJewish

The need here sounds pretty obvious. Letʼs think
about how the four steps of identifying and
meeting a need play out in this story.

NOTES:

could be used to transport the injured man, and
the coins could be used to pay for the food, shelter
and care that the injured man would need while
he recovered. Sometimes little planning is needed.
But sometimes a lot of planning is necessary. If you
are planning a mission trip to a foreign country to
work on a building for orphans, you will need to be
organized and plan well for your trip. Many people
will be involved, the extensive travel, the high
expenses and other issues will need to be planned
carefully. Planning well is an important part of
ministry. To meet a need, make a plan.
4. Implement the Plan. Observing a need is
not enough. Feeling compassion is not enough.
Making a plan is not enough. The critical piece
is to actually follow through and implement the
plan. The Samaritan man soothed the injured man
with olive oil. He treated his wounds with wine. He
walked while the injured man rode on the donkey.
He spent his own money to pay for the manʼs care.
He didnʼt just think about it—he did it. He sacrificed
his time, money and comfort to meet the need of
someone else.
Your service to others shows what is in your heart.
Luke 6:45 says that a good man brings good things
out of the good stored up in his heart. When you
love others as Jesus loved, and sacrifice to meet
needs as Jesus did, you outwardly show the love of
God that is in your heart.

